Using full-sky imaging polarimetry, we measured the celestial distribution of polarization during sunset and sunrise at partial (78% and 72%) and full (100%) moon in the red (650 nm), green (550 nm), and blue (450 nm) parts of the spectrum. We investigated the temporal change of the patterns of degree p and angle α of linear polarization of sunlit and moonlit skies at dusk and dawn. We describe here the position change of the neutral points of sky polarization, and present video clips about the celestial polarization transition at moonlit twilight. We found that at partial moon and at a medium latitude (47°15.481′ N) during this transition there is a relatively short (10-20 min) period when (i) the maximum of p of skylight decreases, and (ii) from the celestial α pattern neither the solar-antisolar nor the lunar-antilunar meridian can be unambiguously determined. These meridians can serve as reference directions of animal orientation and Viking navigation based on sky polarization. The possible influence of these atmospheric optical phenomena during the polarization transition between sunlit and moonlit skies on the orientation of polarization-sensitive crepuscular/nocturnal animals and the hypothesized navigation of sunstone-aided Viking seafarers is discussed.
Introduction
The main characteristics of the celestial polarization pattern are well known [1] [2] [3] . This knowledge has made remarkable progress over the past few decades due to full-sky (180°field-of-view) imaging polarimetric studies of sky polarization [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . The distribution of skylight polarization has been investigated under clear [9] [10] [11] , partly cloudy [12, 13] , overcast [14, 15] , foggy [15, 16] , and smoky [17] sky conditions as well as under tree canopies [18] . The polarization characteristics of the sky were also measured under such extreme conditions as total solar eclipses [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] and at the edge of ice-sea on the high Arctic [26] . Sky-polarization patterns were also investigated during moonless twilight [27] and at full moon [28] . The polarization pattern of the normal clear sky and the positions of its unpolarized (neutral) points were also measured [11, 29, 30] and theoretically described [31] .
The knowledge accumulated on sky polarization has great biological relevance as well, because many animals, such as birds [32] , reptiles [33] , amphibians [34] , fish [35] , insects [36] , and crustaceans [37] , orient on the basis of the celestial polarization when the sun is invisible. Certain birds have been shown to navigate using polarization cues: they set compasses using skylight polarization at sunset [38, 39] . Other animals use sky polarization for short-term orientation [8] . The main reference direction of the orientation of these polarization-sensitive animals is the solar meridian, which is determined from the pattern of angle of skylight polarization when the sun is occluded by clouds. The mirror symmetry axis of this pattern is the solar-antisolar meridian. If the polarization characteristics of the sky are anomalous due to smoke [17] or total solar eclipse [25] , for instance, animals orienting by means of the celestial polarization may disorient themselves [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] .
Although the celestial polarization during twilight has been sporadically studied [27, 44, 45] , and Gál et al. [28] compared the polarization of clear moonlit (at full moon) and sunlit skies, the fine details of the transition between the polarization patterns of sunlit and moonlit skies at twilight (sunrise or sunset) have never been investigated. To fill in this gap, using fullsky imaging polarimetry, we measured how the patterns of the degree and angle of skylight polarization change during twilight when the partial (78% and 72%) or full (100%) moon is visible in the sky. The reason for this change is that at sunset the intensity of sunlight scattered in the atmosphere decreases and is gradually overwhelmed by that of the scattered moonlight. Thus, the polarization pattern of the sunlit bright sky is gradually transformed into that of the moonlit dark sky. We show here how the polarization characteristics of the sunlit or moonlit sky differ from those of the moonlit twilight sky. We discuss the possible implications of this transition phenomenon on the orientation of polarizationsensitive crepuscular/nocturnal animals and the hypothesized navigation of sunstone-aided Viking seafarers. We also present here video clips demonstrating this celestial polarization transition during moonlit twilight.
Materials and Methods

A. Full-Sky Imaging Polarimetry
Our full-sky imaging polarimetric measurements were performed with a three-camera imaging polarimeter and cloud detector developed by Estrato Ltd. (Budapest) and set up at the roof of a building of the Gothard Astrophysical Observatory and Multidisciplinary Research Center of the Eötvös University in Szombathely, Hungary (47°15.481′ N, 16°36.213′ E). The instrument contains three cameras (Imaging Source DFK41BU02, Germany) with fisheye lenses (Fujinon FE185C046HA-1, Japan) and fixed linear polarizers (Edmund Optics, 43-785, USA) in the optical paths. The three polarizers had directions of transmission axis of 100.27°, 45.39°, and 142.28°measured clockwise from the vertical of the camera image sensor. The three cameras took the polarization pictures required for linear polarimetry simultaneously with identical settings.The parallax error was negligible, because the sky was practically at an infinite distance from the polarimeter. Raw red, green, and blue values (measured to be linear as a function of the incident light intensity) of the cameras' Bayer filters were used for image processing. In each camera the 5 mm diameter circular image of the fisheye lens was projected onto the CCD detector (6.3 mm × 4.7 mm). This caused a small crescent of the image's upper or lower part to be out-of-detector (called CCD-void in this work). As two cameras were mounted with the same orientation while the third one was mounted with a 180°rotation along the vertical optical axis, this crescent appears on both lower and upper parts of the evaluated images.
B. Celestial Positions of the Sun and Moon
The azimuth and elevation angles of the sun and moon were determined by the algorithms of Meeus [46] , taking the atmospheric refraction into account.
C. Finding the Symmetry Axis of the Celestial Pattern of the Angle of Polarization
The pattern of the angle of polarization α of skylight contains the direction (angle) of polarization in a given sky pixel with respect to the local meridian. This pattern is antisymmetric to the solar-antisolar meridian. To make it symmetric, 90°was subtracted from the α value; then the absolute value was calculated, resulting in the symmetrized α 0 value for each pixel:
The direction (angle θ) of the symmetry axis of the symmetrized α 0 pattern was calculated by means of the image moments [47] : the raw moments of a spectral channel of a given image can be calculated as
where f x; y is the intensity value of the image at coordinates x; y in a given spectral range. M 00 is the image power, and M 10 ∕M 00 x c and M 01 ∕M 00 y c are the coordinates of the image center. The central moments of the image are defined by
The angle of the symmetry axis of the symmetrized α 0 pattern is [47] θ 1 2 arctan 2μ 11
For these calculations the original full-sky images were cropped to half of their width and height to exclude image areas containing trees and antennas.
D. Finding the Position of Neutral Points
In the patterns of the degree of linear polarization p compact sky areas were detected, where p < p . By choosing the p value (p ≈ 10%) as well as the minimum and maximum size limits (pixel number) of these compact areas appropriately, there were only two such sky regions, the centers of which were considered as the positions of the neutral points of sky polarization. The angular distance of such a center from the zenith and the image vertical gave the zenith angle and the azimuth angle of a neutral point, respectively. Depending on species, the range of the threshold of polarization sensitivity in animals is 5% < p < 25% [8] .
E. Simulating Skylight Polarization
To simulate the skylight polarization patterns during the transition between sunlit and moonlit skies, a mix of the polarization patterns of the sunlit and the moonlit sky was calculated. For a given position of the celestial light source (sun or moon) the intensity distribution was calculated on the basis of the single-scattering Rayleigh model [3] . The degree and angle of linear polarization patterns were calculated using the model of Berry et al. [31] . For every celestial point the Stokes components (I, Q, U) of skylight were calculated from the intensity I, degree p, and angle α of polarization [48] for a given solar position as well as for a given lunar position. These two patterns of the Stokes components were summed element by element with a given weight w characterizing the contribution of scattered moonlight to sky polarization relative to that of scattered sunlight (for example, w 1 means that scattered moonlight and skylight have an equal contribution to the net polarization of skylight). Finally, from the summed Stokes components the patterns of I, p, and α of the sunlit and moonlit sky were calculated and visualized. (Fig. 4 ) of the moon disc was sunlit. Until scattered sunlight dominated the sky (Fig. 1A) , the solar Arago (sAr) and Babinet (sBa) neutral points of skylight polarization occurred in the p patterns (Fig. 1B) . When scattered moonlight dominated (Fig. 1G) , the lunar Babinet (lBa) and Brewster (lBr) neutral points appeared (Fig. 1H ). In the α patterns these neutral points were positioned where α suddenly had 90°o f change along a meridian (Figs. 1C and 1I ). The mentioned neutral points occurred along the solarantisolar (Figs. 1B and 1C) and the lunar-antilunar (Figs. 1H and 1I) meridians when sunlight (Fig. 1A) and moonlight ( Fig. 1G) were dominating, respectively. When, however, sunlight and moonlight competed (Fig. 1D) , the sN neutral point (closer to the sun) and the lN neutral point (closer to the moon) were positioned off both the solar-antisolar and the lunar-antilunar meridians (Figs. 1E and 1F). In Fig. 2 it can clearly be seen that at full moon the sAr and sBa as well as the lAr and lBa neutral points were positioned along the solar-antisolar and lunar-antilunar meridians, respectively. In the intermediate situation, when scattered sunlight and moonlight competed (Fig. 2D ), the nomenclature of neutral points is dual: the neutral point near the sun can be named as either the solar Babinet or lunar Arago point, while the neutral point near the moon can be called either the lunar Babinet or solar Arago point (Figs. 2E and 2F). Other polarization characteristics of the sky at full moon in Fig. 2 were similar to those in Fig. 1 .
According to Fig. 3 , prior to sunrise at full (100%) moon the transition of celestial polarization between moonlit and sunlit skies is similar to that between sunlit and moonlit skies at full moon after sunset (Fig. 2) ; only the temporal order of changes is reversed. Similarly, according to Fig. 4 , prior to sunrise at partial (72%) moon the transition of sky polarization between moonlit and sunlit skies is similar to that between sunlit and moonlit skies at partial (78%) moon after sunset (Fig. 1) ; only the temporal order of changes is reversed. Figure 5 shows p max of skylight measured in the green (550 nm) averaging the p values in small circular celestial regions at 90°from the sun and moon as a function of time for the four different twilight situations in Figs. 1-4. For Figs. 5B and 5C these two circular sky regions overlap almost completely, because the moon is located practically at the antisolar point. In these cases the average p max was calculated in the union of the two regions.
According to Fig. 5A , prior to sunset p max created by the sun is significantly higher than that created by the moon, but these two p max values gradually decrease and merge after sunset. The same phenomenon occurs during sunrise, but in reverse order ( Fig. 5D ): before sunrise the p max values created by the sun and the moon are almost the same, and they separate after sunrise in such a way that the sun will create higher p max than the moon.
At full moon p max values created by the sun and the moon are located at the same celestial region. As seen in Fig. 5C , p max gently decreases with time until sunrise, and then increases rapidly after sunrise, reaching a peak at 61%. In Fig. 5B the same can be seen in a reverse order: p max peaks (63%) just before sunset, and then rapidly decreases. In Fig. 5B , after sunset p max has another, quite small, peak. However, this is an artifact due to a caustic created by the reflection from the plexi-dome of our imaging polarimeter. In Fig. 5B the dashed line represents the expectation. Both at partial and full moon, immediately before sunrise or after sunset, p max has a minimum (Fig. 5) . Figure 6A shows the azimuth angle of the sun, moon, and symmetry axis of sky polarization versus time in the red, green, and blue parts of the spectrum when 72% of the moon disc was sunlit for the situation in Figs. 4 and 5D. In Fig. 6A it can be seen how the symmetry axis, coinciding with the meridian along which the two neutral points (lAr and lBa, then sN and lN, later sAr and sBa) are placed, changes from the lunar meridian to the solar meridian. When scattered moonlight dominated the sky (Figs. 4A-4C ), the symmetry axis of celestial polarization coincided with the lunar-antilunar meridian. If scattered sunlight was dominating in the sky (Figs. 4G-4I ), the symmetry axis of sky polarization coincided with the solar-antisolar meridian. When scattered moonlight and sunlight competed (Figs. 4D-4F ), the symmetry axis of sky polarization was intermediate in such a way that it switched from the lunar-antilunar meridian to the solar-antisolar meridian prior to sunrise (Fig. 6A) , and vice versa, from the solar-antisolar meridian to the lunarantilunar meridian after sunset. Prior to this switch, the symmetry axis slightly deviated (delayed/fell behind) from the lunar-antilunar meridian: the azimuth angle of the former was slightly larger than that of the latter for a short transient period (Fig. 6A ). This transition of the symmetry axis between the lunar-antilunar and solar-antisolar meridians had a slight dispersion: the transition happened first in the blue, then in the green, and finally in the red spectral range (Fig. 6A) . Figure 6B represents the zenith angle θ Ba of the lunar Babinet neutral point lBa as a function of time for the same situation as in Fig. 6A . The neutral point lBa first neared the zenith; then reaching its minimal θ Ba it gradually moved away from the zenith in all three spectral ranges. Note that the neutral points are positioned at the tips of the green-blue eight-shaped figure in the patterns of the angle of polarization α. Thus, according to Fig. 6B , the radial extension of this eight-figure first decreased, then increased with time, as can also be seen in Figs. 4C, 4F, and 4I. During twilight and daylight the zenith angle θ Ba of lBa increased with wavelength; furthermore θ Ba reached its minimum first in the blue, then in the green, and finally in the red part of the spectrum (Fig. 6B) . Figures 6C and 6D show the same as Figs. 6A and 6B for full moon, when 100% of the moon disc was sunlit (situation as in Figs. (2, 3 , 5B, and 5C). According to Fig. 6C , at full moon the symmetry axis of sky polarization was practically the same as the coinciding solar-antisolar and lunar-antilunar meridians. During nighttime and deep twilight the symmetry axis slightly deviated from the mentioned meridians, but this deviation may be the result of noise due to the low intensity of skylight. Near the end of twilight and at daylight this deviation practically disappeared (Fig. 6C) . According to Fig. 6D , at full moon the temporal change and dispersion of the zenith angle θ Ba of the lunar Babinet neutral point lBa were similar to those observed at partial (72%) moon (Fig. 6B) . Figure 7 demonstrates the dispersion of the direction of the symmetry axis of sky polarization on the pattern of the angle of polarization α prior to sunrise at partial (72%) moon: in the red and green spectral ranges the symmetry axis is near the lunarantilunar meridian, while in the blue it is already between the lunar-antilunar and solar-antisolar meridians. This situation also occurs in Fig. 6(A) . Figure 8 shows the celestial areas where p < 10% in the blue spectral range at partial (72%) moon (situation as in Figs. 4 and 5D ) at three different points of time. In Fig. 8D the lunar Babinet neutral point lBa and the lunar Arago neutral point lAr are positioned along the lunar-antilunar meridian, and the symmetry axis of sky polarization coincides with the lunar-antilunar meridian. In Fig. 8E the solar neutral point sN and the lunar neutral point lN are along the symmetry axis of celestial polarization. In Fig. 8F the solar Babinet point sBa and the solar Arago point sAr are along the solar-antisolar meridian, and the symmetry axis of sky polarization coincides with the solar-antisolar meridian.
Figures 9B and 9C show the measured (in the blue spectral range) and simulated celestial patterns of the angle of polarization α for partial (72%) moon (situation as in Figs. 4 and 5D ). The simulation happened for weight w 1, meaning that the contributions of scattered moonlight and skylight to the net polarization of skylight were equal. Although the measured α pattern is noisy, it is qualitatively similar to the simulated α pattern. Figure 9D represents the situation in which the symmetry axis of sky polarization is aligned between the solarantisolar and lunar-antilunar meridians. In Fig. 9E the neutral points sN and lN are positioned within the celestial areas with p < 10% along the symmetry axis of sky polarization. The neutral points closer to the sun and closer to the moon are called here the solar neutral point (sN) and the lunar neutral point (lN), respectively.
All the above results and phenomena can be well seen in the video clips presented (Media1-9).
Discussion
Observed from the Earth ground, the clear sky with only one dominating celestial light source (either sun or moon) possesses simultaneously two neutral points [2, 3, 9, 30] : at lower solar elevations (< about 25°-30°) the Babinet point (∼25°-30°above the sun) and Arago point (∼25°-30°above the antisun), and at higher solar elevations (> about 25°-30°) the Babinet point (∼20°-25°above the sun) and the Brewster point (∼20°-25°below the sun). From higher (> about 800 m) altitudes from the ground in the atmosphere the fourth neutral point can also be observed ∼20°-30°below the antisun [29] . At night similar neutral points (lunar Arago, Babinet, and Brewster) can be observed from the ground, if the moon is visible [28] . These neutral points are always positioned along the solar-antisolar/lunar-antilunar meridian, and their angular distance from the sun/ moon and antisun/antimoon depends on the solar/ lunar elevation, atmospheric aerosol concentration, and ground reflection [2, 3, 8, 11] .
The neutral points sN and lN of the twilight sky at partial moon (Figs. 1, 4 , 8E, 9C, and 9E) are positioned off the solar-antisolar and lunar-antilunar meridians, and occur only when scattered moonlight and sunlight competes in the moonlit and sunlit Figs. 2, 3 , 5B, and 5C).
atmosphere prior to sunrise or immediately after sunset. The occurrence of the off-meridian neutral points sN and lN of the twilight sky with partial moon is the result of the complex multiple-scattering events in the atmosphere when the intensities of scattered sunlight and moonlight are comparable.
Our finding that p max of light from the twilight sky decreases during the intermediate period (Fig. 5) can also be explained by the multiple scattering of sunlight and moonlight in the atmosphere: when moonlight and sunlight compete, there are two different light sources, the moon and the sun, which both contribute to the atmospheric scattered light field. This enhances the influence of multiple scattering on sky polarization. It is well known that multiple scattering reduces the degree of skylight polarization [3] . The direction of polarization of multiplescattered light is not always perpendicular to the plane of scattering determined by the dominating celestial light source (sun or moon), the observer, and the celestial point observed. Light with polarization direction parallel to the scattering plane is called negatively (or abnormally) polarized, while light with polarization perpendicular to the scattering plane is named positively (or normally) polarized [2, 3] . Multiple scattering introduces negatively polarized light into the predominantly positively polarized atmosphere. The normal (Arago, Babinet, Brewster, and fourth) neutral points are placed where the intensities of positively and negatively polarized light are equal, and the angle of polarization jumps 90°when crossing a neutral point along its meridian. Hence, the occurrence of neutral points is one of the major consequences of multiple scattering. At twilight, when there are two approximately equally intense celestial light sources, the sun and the moon, the polarization patterns belonging to these two sources interact and form the intermediate two off-meridian neutral points sN and lN of the twilight sky at partial moon (Figs. 9C and 9E) .
The off-meridian neutral points sN and lN of the twilight sky at partial moon have not been observed earlier by researchers of the polarization of twilight skies [27, 44, 45] . One of the reasons for this is that full-sky imaging polarimetry seems to be necessary for such an observation. Furthermore, these two offmeridian neutral points occur only in a limited (10-20 min) temporal window at partial-moon twilight (Fig. 6A) at low or medium latitudes. Thus, the chance of observing them is tiny relative to that of the normal neutral points observable during the day or night sky for many (8) (9) (10) hours.
At full (100%) moon the two neutral points always occur along the solar-antisolar and lunar-antilunar meridians during the polarization transition of the twilight sky. The reason for this is that at full moon the sun and moon are positioned along the coinciding solar/lunar-antisolar/antilunar meridians, and thus the lunar Arago point coincides with the solar Babinet point and the lunar Babinet point coincides with the solar Arago point.
The above-mentioned polarization characteristics of moonlit twilight skies may influence the orientation of the following polarization-sensitive crepuscular/ nocturnal animals and the hypothesized skypolarimetric navigation of sunstone-aided Viking seafarers:
• Dung beetles roll their balls of dung along straight paths after the end of their foraging journey. During ball rolling diurnal dung beetles rely on the sun, and if it is occluded by clouds, on the polarization pattern of the sunlit sky [49] . After sunset and if the moon is not visible, crepuscular and nocturnal ball-rolling dung beetles orient exclusively on the basis of the polarization pattern of the twilight sky. When the moon has risen, the beetles continue to orient along straight paths well after sunset, guided by the sky-polarization pattern created around the moon. The intensity of this dim polarization pattern gradually declines as the moon vanes. Even the extremely dim celestial polarization pattern formed around a crescent moon is sufficient to guide the nocturnal ball-rolling dung beetles along a straight path. A straight-line orientation on these dark nights is performed with the same accuracy and speed as in the case in which dung beetles orient themselves under the much brighter polarization pattern of the sky lit by the sun or the full moon [49] .
• The crepuscular and nocturnal tropical halictid bee, Megalopta genalis, emerges from its nest in the Panamanian forest beginning approximately 60-45 min before sunrise and forages for 15-30 min before returning accurately to its nest [50] . This behavioral pattern is reversed at sunset. The eyes of this bee species have specializations for extreme dim-light vision [50, 51] and appear to be capable of analyzing sky polarization. It is hypothesized that this bee makes use of the celestial polarization pattern during its crepuscular/nocturnal foraging flights.
• An ant species, the night-active Australian bull ant, Myrmecia pyriformis, also uses polarized skylight alongside landmark panoramas as a twilight compass cue [52] .
• Crepuscularly and/or nocturnally migrating birds also require celestial polarization cues at twilight to set their internal (e.g., geomagnetic) compasses for their flights in the dark, and become disoriented in experiments when provided with a depolarized celestial pattern at this time [32] .
• During their orientation/navigation, certain crepuscular/nocturnal aquatic animals (e.g., fish and crustaceans, reviewed in [8] ) can also use the polarization pattern of skylight perceived through the Snell's window of the flat water surface [53, 54] .
• It is a widely discussed and frequently cited hypothesis that Viking navigators might have been able to locate the position of the sun occluded by clouds or below the horizon with a mysterious birefringent crystal, the sunstone (e.g., calcite, tourmaline, or cordierite), on the basis of the pattern of skylight polarization [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] . Due to the lack of a magnetic compass, knowledge of the sun position was necessary for their open-sea navigation based on a special sundial [61] .
The above-mentioned types of orientation/ navigation are based on knowledge of the solarantisolar or lunar-antilunar meridians coinciding with the mirror symmetry axis of the polarization pattern of the sunlit or moonlit sky, respectively. However, as we showed in this work, at a medium latitude (47°15.481′ N) during partial-moon twilight there is a short (10-20 min) intermediate period when (i) p max of skylight polarization decreases, (ii) the two neutral points are off the solar-antisolar and lunar-antilunar meridians, and (iii) from the celestial pattern of the angle of polarization α neither the solar-antisolar nor the lunar-antilunar meridian can be unambiguously determined, which are normally guessed on the basis of the axis of mirror symmetry of the celestial α pattern. Consequently, the above-mentioned animal orientation and Viking navigation might be impossible during this transient period of partial-moon twilight, the duration of which is considerably enhanced at higher latitudes when the celestial trajectory of the sun and moon runs for a long time near the horizon.
Although this interim period is relatively short (10-20 min) at low and medium latitudes, the consequences of a short-term disorientation due to anomalous celestial polarization must not be underestimated. This is demonstrated well by the example of foraging/flower-visiting honeybees (Apis mellifera) that failed to return to their hive after a 2 min period of a total solar eclipse [40] [41] [42] . Not only the celestial distribution of intensity and color, but also the patterns of degree p and angle α of skylight polarization, change drastically during the totality of solar eclipses due to the considerably altered illumination conditions [23] [24] [25] . The degree of polarization p of light from the eclipsed sky is usually considerably reduced, and if it becomes lower than the threshold p of polarization sensitivity of a given species navigating on the basis of sky polarization, the animal can disorient itself. Furthermore, even if p > p during totality, the α pattern of the eclipsed sky differs so greatly from that of the normal sky [23] [24] [25] that polarization-sensitive animals inevitably disorient themselves when they try to navigate by means of this altered celestial α pattern. Bernáth et al. [41] suggested that one of the reasons for the odd disorientated behavior of Apis mellifera and their mass perishment (10%-15% of a hive) observed during a total solar eclipse [40, 42] may be the unnatural polarization pattern of the eclipsed sky: prior to their flower-visiting flight, honeybee workers fuel up their stomach with an appropriate amount of honey, being proportional to the distance to be traveled from the hive to the nectar source and back to the hive. This distance information is obtained from the messenger bee during her waggle dance in the hive [62] . If a worker bee is disoriented (due to the anomalous celestial polarization pattern during the totality of a solar eclipse, for instance), her fuel can run out before she could find her way back to the hive. In this case the strayed bee perishes inevitably, because she cannot crawl/fly back to the hive.
Another example for animal disorientation elicited by anomalous sky polarization has been reported by Johnson et al. [43] : the polarization pattern of the smoky sky during forest fires is more or less anomalous relative to that of the normal sky [17] . In particular, p of skylight is drastically reduced because of the depolarization due to multiple scattering of sunlight on smoke particles. If p of light from a smoky sky is dropped below the threshold p of polarization sensitivity of animals using sky polarization for orientation, they can become disoriented. Hegedüs et al. [17] suggested that the disorientation of certain insects observed by Johnson et al. [43] under smoky skies during the forest fire season in August 2003 in British Columbia was the consequence of the unnaturally weak sky polarization caused by forest fire smoke.
According to Cronin et al. [27] , animals that use polarized skylight for orientation during the day must solve a difficult geometric problem: while the daytime pattern of sky polarization is fully predictable and strong, it shows complex changes throughout the day as the sun moves across the sky. Similar problems face animals that use nocturnal celestial polarization patterns generated by moonlight. In contrast, during the period from near the onset of astronomical twilight to dawn (or the reverse at dusk), sky polarization has a very constant pattern, varying little in angular distribution, degree of polarization, and spectral content throughout much of this time. In the opinion of Cronin et al. [27] , if an animal is capable of detecting skylight polarization at very low intensities, the twilight interval could provide a relatively simple orientation cue in the sky. However, our results presented here show that this is not true during the transient period of partial-moon twilight with an anomalous pattern of sky polarization, which makes it impossible to determine the solar-antisolar and lunar-antilunar meridians as the reference direction for orientation/navigation.
The greatest problem that polarization-sensitive animals face when polarization information gradually shifts during twilight at partial moon is to resolve how to reach a destination when the compass being used points in a gradually changing direction. The transient period of this ambiguity could well cause an animal to lose orientation, and the shift to a new polarization compass would seemingly produce a total misorientation into the wrong direction.
